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Company: Opus Recruitment Solutions

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Lead DevOps Engineer | Remote | £70,000 - £80,000 Azure | PowerShell | Docker |

Kubernetes | Microsoft | Legal | Remote Opus are working with an exciting new legal

tech firm who are looking for a Cloud DevOps Lead to join their growing business. This

organisation was recently involved in an acquisition and are continuously looking to grow their

global presence. They endeavour to utilise and improve their scalability and availability

using both Agnostic and Azure Native tools. This company need you to build their new DevOps

team, giving you the opportunity to influence the technologies used moving forward.You will

be collaborating with both the development and infrastructure team to build and develop

migration plans. You will also be involved in planning, testing and successfully performing

recovery solutions.What’s they’re looking for…Experience using AzureGood knowledge of

containerisation using DockerEfficient in scripting (Powershell/Unix)And in return…10%

pensionFlexible working – Fully RemoteSalary of up to £80k20% bonus And more!This

company has a fantastic culture, full of enthusiastic, collaborative, and interesting people

who are looking to do some good in the world.If you want to learn more about this role then

please contact me, Kim O’Callaghan on 01173 006426 or email me at

Kim.OCallaghan@opusrs.comLead DevOps Engineer | Remote | £70,000 - £80,000

Azure | PowerShell | Docker | Kubernetes | Microsoft | Legal | Remote
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